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The Detective Jack Stratton Mystery-Thriller Collection is on sale for a limited time. This top-rated

Mystery-Thriller Series has over 1000 Five-Star reviews with more than a half-a-million readers and

counting. If you love mysteries with action, humor and a dash of romance pick up the Detective Jack

Stratton Mystery Series Collection today.The Detective Jack Stratton Mystery Collection contains

the first four novels in the bestselling mystery series by Christopher Greyson. This set contains Girl

Jacked, Jack Knifed, Jacks are Wild and Jack and the Giant Killer.Girl JackedJack Strattonâ€™s a

good guy on the ugly side of life. Eight years ago a bomb blew his world apart and heâ€™s been

picking up the pieces ever since. When Jack hears the news that his foster-sister Michelle is

missing, it cuts straight to his core. The police think she just took off, but Jack knows Michelle would

never leave her loved ones behindâ€”like he did. Forced to confront the demons from his past, Jack

must take action, find Michelle and bring her home... or die trying.Â The first novel in the runaway hit

mystery series introduces us to handsome rogue Jack Stratton. Driven by a debt of honor to his

fallen foster-brother and a desire to protect his vulnerable, yet feisty sidekick, Jack must dive into a

world full of deception and lies. As Jackâ€™s world continues to crumble, secrets from his past drag

him down. Following a trail that has grown cold, Jack must tread carefully to protect his job, his

family, and his own life.Â Jack KnifedHandsome Police Officer Jack Stratton is the â€œhometown

hero cop with a heart of gold.â€• Constant nightmares have forced him to seek answers about his

rough childhood, and the dark secrets that lay hidden there. With Replacement by his side, Jack

travels to Hope Falls to solve a murder that occurred before he was born. Everyone in the small

town remembers the unsolved murder of Steven Ritter, but after 27 years, no one thought that

someone would look into itâ€”They donâ€™t know Jack.Jacks are WildHandsome, white-knight,

Police Officer Jack Stratton is back in this action-packed, thrilling adventure. When his sexy, old

flame disappears, no one thinks itâ€™s suspicious except Jack and one unbalanced witness. Jack

knows that Marisa has a past and if it ever caught up with herâ€”it would be deadly. He and his

young, feisty sidekick plunge ahead and start to track down leads hoping to find Marisa in time. The

trail leads them into all sorts of troubleâ€”landing them smack in the middle of an all-out Mob war

between the Italian Mafia and the Japanese Yakuza. Jack must navigate between the warring

parties, assassins, and cold-blooded hit men to outwit the cunning kidnappers before it is too late.

As the body count rises, the stakes in this game are life and deathâ€”with no rules except

oneâ€”Jacks are Wild.Jack and the Giant KillerJack Stratton is back in another action-packed,

thrilling adventure. While recovering from a gunshot wound and the loss of his job on the police

force, Jackâ€™s romance with feisty Replacement continues to develop. When Replacement gets a



seemingly harmless private investigation jobâ€”locate the owner of a lost dogâ€”Jack begrudgingly

assists. Little do they know that it will place them both into the cross hairs of a merciless serial

killer.Enjoy this Detective Mystery Series FREE as part of your  books Kindle Unlimited subscription.

You can read the eBooks on your  Kindle Fire or on any smartphone with the free  Books Kindle

app.The Detective Jack Stratton Mystery Series eBooks are featured in a number of categories

including: mystery thriller, criminal fiction, crime novels kindle books, new criminal thrillers, mysteries

in kindle books, best mystery thriller novels, top rated kindle crime novels, new thriller book series

and best kindle unlimited books.
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I downloaded the first book free and after reading it, I was hooked. I immediately purchased the

series and completed in a few days and I am now hanging on by a thread for the next book. The

books are great and well written. The books have some humor, personal struggles and the murder

mystery with a fight for justice. To top it off there is a smidgen of romance kept in the wings to keep

you hoping Jack and Replacement (Alice) take that last step. I read a book every few days and I

can tell you Christopher Greyson is now one of my favorite authors.



So glad I purchased these mystery thrillers. Excellent writing, no typos, editing was great. Of all the

books I have read these bookswere my absolute favorites on so many different levels.I am now

about to read Data Jack. Awesome series of books!!!

I often grab a book of this type from  in hopes that I will connect with a new author, usually without

success. However, Mr. Greyson has created characters, situations and themes that resonate with

my desire for well-defined protagonists, concise and clear story lines and effective prose. All of

these books are winners in each category, and he has now become one of my favorite authors. I

look forward to new releases and anxiously await the continued character development of Jack and

Replacement, including their back stories, in future releases. I cannot recommend this series highly

enough.

Like many readers, in the past, I tended to concentrate on the very well known authors such as

Anderson, Baldacci , Clancy, Grisham, etc. I still like their books but the Kindle books opened up a

whole new captivating and interesting reading adventure with newer, to me, authors and

characters!!The jack Stratton series exemplifies the type of stories I like best. It has action, intrigue,

suspense, book continuity and personal relationships which are captivating. Of some of these series

mentioned below which also fit this style, IT IS THE ONE WHICH LEFT ME FEELING REALLY SAD

THAT THE NEXT BOOK IN THE SERIES WASN'T AVAILABLE!!!Rose Gardner mysteries,

Savannah Martin mysteries, Kate McCall mysteries, Justice SeekersLacy Steele mysteries

This is one of the best collections of a book series I have ever read. I started with the first one and

when I realized there was a collection I had to have them all. That's saying a lot for me. I love

reading and these were some of the best and can't wait to get the next one. Jack and Replacement

are awesome. Lots of good twist and turns with REAL love and romance to boot.

I really enjoyed books 1-3. The books had a good story and were well written. In book 4, however,

or maybe by book 4, I found the main female character so annoying and I kept asking how can he

stand her?! Because she makes him pasta once or twice? He went from playboy to whipped boy. A

bit of a spoiler alert: she cries and is rude, it's okay for her to demand privacy but not him, she

removed all the cards off Jack's flowers in the hospital because she didn't want him talking to his ex

(earlier book), brings a dog home without discussing with Jack then asks if the dog can sleep in his

room, she gets Jack fired (earlier book), she's 8 years younger, goes around tasing people, beat up



his ex when she was 12,... I just don't get it. All of the other characters love her also. Even Mrs.

Stevens after she let her think something was wrong with her. The other female characters were so

much more interesting. Also, I'd say at least a half dozen times the author says "Jack is a good

man" or "jack is a nice man." We get it. You don't have to tell us and repeat it. Maybe I was bored

and couldn't focus but I really didn't get this 4th book. When there only a few chapters left, I figured

out who did it because it was the person you weren't supposed to guess but I felt like the book didn't

plant any clues and laid out some bizarre contrived theme related to (spoiler) big men with big dogs.

I truly enjoyed the first three books so disappointed I continued onto the 4th.

I got the first book for free and got sucked into the story line and writing style. Really enjoyed the

fast paced books....and now even have him on my wish list to make sure I find other books he has

written.

These book are really enjoyable reads. I read them one after the other ( I had some downtime due

to a surgery) and found the characters well developed and realistic. I live with geeks and cops, in

the family, so the personalities rang true. The plots are interesting and not too gory. No loose

threads or hanging plot lines. I am looking forward to a continuations of these characters and their

lives.
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